
Minutes from the coaching committee meeting including the coaching forum 

  

Meeting opened 6.20 9/5/2019 

Present  

Judy Peel, Sue Mcdermott, Sophie Mcdermott, Jill Schwartz, Judy Kilby, Jo McFarlane, Amanda 
Cameron, Yvonne Downs, Bernadette Gibson 

Apologies Liz Elliott, Carol Hobson, Darlene Svamvur and Shirleyann Varney 

 

  

Interim chairperson Judy Peel recapped recent national coaching committee history starting with its 
disbandment 2 years ago to the present re-emergence as a national committee. 

  

At the recent inaugural national committee meeting 3 main focus areas were identified 

  

1 reinstatement of a National Coaching Committee but state based (skill based had not been 
successful) 

  

2 EA to take ownership of coaches in other words offer some value adding for coaches in light of the 
$250 registration fee 

Of that $250 there is no evidence of any of that money having gone back into the coach education 
system further to that 12% of coach’s insurance goes to EA 

  

3 a national education manager be appointed (there is no person at EA with coach education 
expertise Judy recommended that where we have coaching enquiries to contact Karen Amore from 
EVIC) 

  

Gillian Canapini EA board member and former national education manager has produced a coach’s 
charter and a document dealing with coaching committee selection  

  



The national committee will communicate with the coaching working parties set up by the former 
administration so that any positive work is not wasted 

There is a national working party for insurance headed up by Robert Stewart from the national 
coaching committee and the idea is to have a tick box system depending on individual needs rather 
than the current adhoc system that sees many coaches not fully covered for their activities. 

  

CE and ssta workshop/update 28th 29th June? 

There will be a national component on the first day with representation from the ACC venue 
probably the north of the state 

Coaches updates in the north and south including LAR in the north on the 3rd of June. 

  

Note of motion by the committee and attending coaches to EA and TEC 

  

The State coaching committee on behalf of all EA registered coaches would ask ETAS and the TEC 
boards to reconsider their decision to allow non-EA qualified coaches to instruct at the state 
equestrian centre in the Olympic and national disciplines. 

We ask the ETAS board to stand behind the EA/ETAS coaching pathway which guarantees minimum 
standards of 

knowledge including safety and risk management apart from the FEI and EA technical aspect of each 
discipline. 

  

Moved sue mcdermott 

Seconded Jo McFarlane 

  

EA registered and Non-EA registered coaches 

  

What does this mean  

Can non registered coaches teach at discipline training and squad days especially where sport and 
rec funding is utilised 

Can non registered coach educators sign off on candidate coaches work books? 



Can no registered coaches not intending to register in 2019 attend ETAS funded updates? 

  

Train to teach days to be discussed at the national committee with a view to running some in the 
state 

  

We need to contact national office Amy McGregor to determine who has bought coaching resources 
in Tasmania 

  

Professional development) 

  

Insurance tutorial with gow gates? 

Master coaches teaching and interacting with other coaches (we have master coaches in our state 

There is a strong possibility that Brett Parbery is coming to Tasmania (Bert Gibson and the SDA) 
there will be a masterclass and it is hoped it will count as update points. 

The national committee has discussed bringing back a final assessment this is supported by the 
majority of coaches 

  

Request to the ETAS board 

Ask all discipline reps to advise Andrea who can advise the coaching committee where they have 
“master” coaches coming in so that we can advise coaches and perhaps include it attendance as an 
update any costing would be per discipline. 

  

Some northern coaches raised the issue that they had been asked by riders for a lesson particularly 
at champ’s time but were not able to assist as they had not paid their $250, as they were only likely 
to do a couple of lessons it wasn’t viable. 

Can we ask ETAS to consider a per rider fee for out of area coaches eg northern  

  

Meeting closed 8.40pm 

 


